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Regents Limit Enrollment To 15,000 
The University's phenomenal rate of growth 
will come to an end. BGSU will not prow in enroll- 
ment past the mark of 15,000, according: to a Master 
Plan for Ohio higher education announced last week 
by the state Board of Regents. 
The board said the growth of the main cam- 
puses of the six state universities should be limited, 
and that the largest expansion of facilities should be 
centered in the urban areas "in order that students 
may attend on a commuting basis." 
BOWLING GREEN State University, according 
to the plan, should be "primarily a residential cam- 
pus, with particular attention given to upper division 
(junior and senior year) instructional programs 
in arts and sciences, teacher education, business ad- 
ministration, music, and journalism; to graduate pro- 
grams at the Master'sJevel in these same fields; and 
to Doctor's programs in selected fields of excellence." 
By 1980, over-all enrollment in public and pri- 
vate colleges in Ohio is expected to increase from the 
present 242,000 to 650,000 students. Of this number, 
•170,000 students will have to be served by state tax- 
supported institutions. 
As listed in the plan, Bowling Green and Miami 
are scheduled to reach enrollments of 15,000; Kent 
and Ohio University, 20,000; Ohio State, 40,000; 
and Central State, 5,000 students. 
PRIVATE COLLEGES in the state are being 
asked to double their enrollments within the next 
18 years, the Board said. The regents promised "in- 
sofar as possible and feasible to avoid competition 
with their programs in expanding state-assisted in- 
stitutions." 
The board also suggested the establishment of 
Cleveland State University and a new state university 
in the Dayton area, and state assistance to the Uni- 
versity of Cincinnati, the University of Akron, and 
the University of Toledo. 
The plan calls for a steady increase in state sup- 
Cort to Ohio's public colleges and universities. The 
oard has recommended a new formula in which state 
support will increase from its present level of $73 
million to $134 million by 1970 and to $248 million 
by 1980. 
THE BOARD said that priority should be given 
to the development of permanent facilities for com- 
munity colleges, technical institutes and university 
branches in counties or groups of counties where 
the population is 100,000 persons or more., and that 
the eventual objective in Ohio should be to provide 
at least a two-year program in higher education 
within reasonable commuting distance of the entire 
population. 
"A major objective of state educational policy 
must be to strengthen graduate study and research, 
the regents said. 
Ohio State University would be the comprehen- 
sive graduate school supplemented by the University 
of Cincinnati. Toledo University, the University of 
Akron, Kent State University, Miami University, 
Ohio University, and BGSU are "encouraged to ex- 
pand their doctoral programs under board guidance." 
The  board also  suggested  further study  on a 
state scholarship program and praised the state's 
orient student loan program. 
On medical education, the plan includes the new 
Toledo State College of Medicine and also colls for 
the expansion of the entering class of Ohio State's 
medical school from 150 to 220 and possible expan- 
sion of the medical school at the University of Cin- 
cinnati. 
The master plan is a 150-page document pre- 
sented in six chapters which discuss the problems of 
enrollment, undergraduate and professional pro- 
grams; graduate study and research; special problems 
such as continuing education; student assistance; 
faculty retirement systems; and the state's role in 
supporting higher education. 
The research for the master plan was carried 
OOl by the Academy for Educational Development, 
a New York non-profit organization. The plan whic'.i 
has been underway since January, 1904, cost 
$200,000. 
The plan is provisional and public hearings will 
be held in various cities across the state before it is 
adopted. 
The B"G News P'an Abolishing Final Exam Week 
Otis To Head Fund Drive 
RAISING FUNDS for tho new $4.5 million library Is tho fob of Fits-Edward 
Oils, newly appointed coordinator of Ihe ttudent library fund railing drive. Oils, 
right, lakei a look at the artist's conception of the library with Charles Perry. 
director of development. Otis stated fund raising plans center around individual 
donations and student sponsored events. 
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Dr. Elsass 
Heads New 
State Program 
Dr. David G. Elsass. associate 
professor of education and assis- 
tant to the Dean of Education, 
has been appointed field specialist 
to the Ohio Office of Opportunity. 
The newly formed office was 
set up to give technical assistance 
to communities around the state 
administering community anti-pov- 
erty programs under the Federal 
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964. 
DR. ELSASS and his newly ap- 
pointed assistant, Mrs. Mary Bow- 
man, in accepting this position, 
are on "part-time loan" to the 
state, however. Dr. Elsass will 
still maintain his Univerity ad- 
ministrative position. The new Of- 
fice of Economic Opportunity is 
located in Room 134 of the Ad- 
ministration   Building. 
Dr. Elsass's duties will be to 
give technical assistance to the 
northwest region of the state of 
which he has been put in charge. 
Located around the University, 
this region is composed of the fol- 
lowing counties: Allen, Defance, 
Erie, Fulton, Hancock, Harding, 
Henry, Huron, Lucas, Ottawa, 
Paulding Putnam, Sandusky, Sen- 
eca, Van Wert, Williams, Wood, 
and  Wyandot. 
One of the purposes of the 
Northwest Ohio program is to aid 
the Vista Program, the domestic 
Peace Corps, in informing com- 
munities how they could use Vista 
workers in improving conditions 
of migrant workers. 
ANOTHER PROGRAM, called 
"Operation Head Start" has been 
set up to include underprivileged 
groups and individuals missed by 
regular public education and pre- 
pare students from disadvantaged 
homes right from the beginning 
Scholarship Earns 
Stars For Cadets 
Twelve students in the Univer- 
sity Reserve Officers Training 
Corps have been decorated with a 
Scholarship Star, Major James 
T. Crawford, asst. prof, of military 
science, has announced. 
Receiving the award were: Peter 
Conomea, Earl Mitchell, Thomas 
Schroth, Randy Kctcham, Robert 
Sprague, David Schaub, Red Visel, 
Dennis Sherman, Gerald Wilson, 
Harold Wilson, Joseph Fooa, and 
Richard Thompson. 
For Seniors Becomes Effective 
No final examination for grad- 
uating seniors during finals week 
is finally a reality. 
The proposal, passed two months 
ago by Faculty Senate, survived a 
15-day waiting period to allow for 
u petition to be formed by the 
faculty to oppose the measure. 
The waiting period began when 
the faculty was notified of the 
proposal. It elapsed just prior to 
Easter vacation. No opposing peti- 
tion was formed. 
Under the new policy, which 
becomes effective immediately, 
final grades for graduating seniors 
must be turned into the registrar's 
office on tho final day of classes. 
This will allow the grades to be 
processed so that final plans can 
be made for commencement exer- 
cises. 
ACCORDING TO the plan, fac- 
ulty members will have three al- 
ternatives in regard to administer- 
ing final examination! to gradu- 
ating seniors: 
—Informing the senior that he 
will be graded on his performance 
during the whole semester and DO 
final   will be  given. 
—Giving the final examination 
to   the   student   early   enough   so 
that his grades may be turned into 
the Registrar's Office on the final 
day of classes. 
—'Giving tho senior another 
project in place of a final examina- 
tion to IK- submitted in time for 
his grades to be processed, by the 
above said time. 
THE PLAN, which originated 
with a recommendation from Stu- 
dent Council, will disallow gradu- 
ating seniors from taking any tests 
during finals week. 
According to Dr. Grover Platt, 
chairman of the Faculty Senate. 
there were three reasons for the 
change. The first is that .-Indents 
graduating with honors are not 
now able to have their names 
printed on the commencement pro- 
gram. With the new policy, this 
will   be   possible. 
The second reason is that this 
will eliminate any doubt as to 
whether or not a student will 
graduate. Presently, the decisions 
for the preparation of graduation 
exercises   i.s   based   on   a   senior 
estimate. 
THIS ESTIMATE is a grade 
based on the student's work up 
to, but not including, the final 
exam. It can be changed after 
submitted, depending oil the stu- 
dent's  score on   his  final  exam. 
Dr. Platt added that many fac- 
ulty members did net like handling 
an estimated grade which is sub- 
sequent  to furthur change. 
The third reason for making the 
change, according to Dr. Platt. is 
that by knowing their final grades 
before graduation, seniors will 
have extra time in which to make 
sufficient preparations. 
Some    minor    problems   may    !«' 
encountered this year, Dr. Platt 
said. Due to the fact that the 
program is just now being pul into 
effect, many faculty members have 
not planned this semester's pro- 
gram to allow for one of tin' three 
possible   alternatives. 
Taylor Requests Committee 
To Study Pledging Activities 
Council Passes Amendments, 
Appoints New Court Members 
Dean of Men Wallace W. Taylor 
has asked President William T. 
Jerome to establish n special com- 
mittee for the purpose of studying 
what he called "immature pledg- 
ing activity" in general and the 
pledge raid in  particular. 
Specifically, his letter to the 
President requested a student-fac- 
ulty committee to deal with three 
points: 
• Whether these pledging ac- 
tivities are in the best interest of 
the student, the institution, and 
the  fraternity; 
• The effect of pledging activi- 
ties on the classroom and the aca- 
demic environment in general; and 
• How these activities uffect 
a student's academic performance. 
"THIS REQUEST is not the 
direct result of one incident," 
Dean Taylor said. "Actually it is 
the result of a number of incidents 
in the last month, incidents that 
are becoming more and more cost- 
ly to the groups involved." 
Dean Taylor said in an an- 
nouncement   of   his   request   that 
tho "individual fraternities, the 
Inter-fraternity Council, and the 
Pledge Council have failed to ac- 
ccpt a mature and realistic ap- 
proach to this problem." 
"Pledge raids have caused ex- 
cessive amounts of damage in 
some fraternities and have caused 
hardship to the group in paying 
the bill," he said. He cited three 
raids in particular which resulted 
in damages of $175, $75, and $54. 
"Although tho University does not 
lose money, there is no way this 
action can be justified," he added. 
Dean Taylor explained that 
many fraternity men have told 
him they are severely critical of 
such activities but that still no 
action   has   been   taken. 
The dean told the News later 
that he is not asking 'Should 
fraternities exist?" but, rather, 
"Does the pledge raid play a part 
in   the   student's education?" 
"I'm afraid that if this sort of 
activity continues much longer," 
the dean cautioned, "there only 
will be one alternative—people 
who don't understand the tradition 
involved will want to get rid of 
fraternities altogether, and I'm 
definitely opposed to that." 
HE ADDED that he hoped the 
committee will provide "guidelines 
for maturity in pledge training 
and   pledge   performance." 
"This type of event (the raid) 
is not the pledges' fault," he in- 
sisted. "It's the fault of the active 
Student Court justices for next 
year were elected by Student 
Council lit their meeting last week. 
Council also adopted two constitu- 
tional amendments. One lowers 
the grade requirement for Student 
Body board members anil the other 
increases the size of five of the 
student   body  boards. 
Tho fivo new justices are jun- 
iors Robert W. Hopper and I.onna 
L. Dangler, anil sophomores Sher- 
win L. Davidson, Daniel A. Kle- 
man,  and  Ronald R.  Whitehouse. 
RAYMOND MUNDY and Char- 
lene Phillips, from this year's 
court will remain justices next 
year. 
The first constitutional amend- 
ment reduced the required accum- 
ualtive grade average for student 
body board members. It was low- 
ered from 2.6 to 2.2. 
The other amendment enlarges 
tho size of five student body 
boards. Tho Charities, Communi- 
cations,   Leadership   and   Service, 
dent body board, publications 
board. It would be in charge of 
publishing a University calendar 
and act us an adviser for addi- 
tional Student Body Organization 
publications. 
Both of these amendments pass- 
ed unanimously. They must be 
voted ou at one more meeting be- 
fore they are adopted. A special 
meeting will bo held tomorrow to 
vote on them. 
The special meeting is necess- 
ai-y because the new council, which 
takes office at the next regular 
meeting cannot act on legislation 
introducted by the previous coun- 
cil. 
IN OTHER business, Council 
passed a recommendation, intro- 
duced by InU'pfratcrnity Council 
President James Zilinski, that fines 
levied for classes missed from 8 
a.m. to noon Tuesday, April 18, 
be waived. The proposal will be 
sent to University President Wil- 
liam T. Jerome  for  his approval. 
"THE   PLACING   OF   fraterni-     """?'    'v.a ",l '"""      „     ,   ,k,i     Orientation, and Spirit and Tradi-      k\k/C   |ncf„||nH«n 
ties on social  probation, fining of     ^apter.'T,he   "»™b««.   ™st   that     tions boards will increase from five     AWb   Installation, 
pledge classes, restricting pledge 
clo.sa activity, and generally direct- 
ing, by edict, the course of action 
they are to follow, is not a satis- 
factory solution," his announce- 
ment continued. "Maturity was 
never developed by telling an in- 
dividual  to grow up." 
To Appeal Case 
Student Court Opponent Found Guilty, Fined $1 
Thomas Longo, the University 
sophomore who last month chal- 
lenged the jurisdiction of the 
court, was found guilty of illegal 
parking by the Student Court and 
fined $1 last week. He intends to 
appeal the decision. 
Longo and his counsel, Jerry 
Schlater, a University sophomore, 
contended that the court did not 
have the power to reach a decision 
in his case because the main wit- 
ness, Dominico Caporicci, Longo's 
guardian, could not be subpoenaed 
by the court to testify since he is 
not a University student. 
IT WAS ALLEGED that Mr. 
Caporicci, of Mayfield Heights, a 
suburb of Cleveland, had parked 
the car when it was ticketed. The 
court sent a letter to Mr. Caporicci 
asking him to reply and clear up 
the situation, but received no 
answer. 
Dr. Russell Decker, faculty ad- 
viser to the court agreed that a 
subpoena has no extra-territorial 
effect and that the court cannot 
compel the attendence of a witness 
whose permanent residence is be- 
yond its jurisdiction, as is the case 
with  Mr.  Caporicci. 
"IN INSTANCES where the 
power of the court cannot reach 
the witness by subpoena, it is the 
responsibility of the litigant to 
produce the witness himself," Dr. 
Decker said. 
Schlater summarized his case 
by stating that the "court has to 
go by its own rules.. It has a moral 
obligation that a man cannot be 
found guilty until all evidence 
has been brought to bear, and this 
cannot be done." 
DR. DECKER instructed the 
court that the only evidence be- 
fore it was the charge made by 
the officer that issued Longo's 
ticket. 
"The oral arguments made by 
counsel for the accused are not 
testimony and the court cannot 
consider them as such," he said. 
In rendering the decision, Doug- 
las Somcrlot, chief justice of the 
court, said, "It is the feeling of 
the court that all evidence was 
presented that was available. Ad- 
ditional evidence could have been 
obtained if the court had had the 
power. 
"It was Mr. Schlater's conten- 
tion that the court could not reach 
a decision in the case if all evi- 
dence had not been obtained. On 
the basis of the precedences cited 
by Dr. Decker on the limitations, 
we have to find the defendent 
guilty." 
IN ADDITION to the fine, Lon- 
go was charged $6.75 for the cost 
of transcribing the court records 
of his first court appearance on 
March 25. 
Dr. Decker stated that if Longo 
had waited and made his request 
for the record after the court 
reached its decision and the appeal 
had been filed, there would have 
been no charge for the transcripts. 
"I FEEL that Student Court 
has not dealt justly in handling 
my case," Longo said after the 
court decision was announced. 
their pledges stage raids. 
Wanted: Men, 
For Kicks 
"We want MALE cheerleaders 
for next year—this is not a sissy 
thing by any means," according to 
David Larson, chairman of the 
Student Spirit and Traditions 
Board. 
"All the major schools through- 
out the nation have them, and 
there is no reason why Bowling 
Green should not," he said. So, 
he's set up a cheerlcading clinic, 
just for the men, to meet tomorrow 
and Thursday from 6 to 8 p.m. in 
Memorial Hall. As an added in- 
ducement, the women's clinic will 
bo meeting at the same time, he 
pointed out. 
The clinics will be directed by 
Valerie Smith, presently the head 
cheerleader, and Jack Wilson, a 
former cheerleader and Freddy 
Falcon. 
The men will learn what will be 
expected of them at the tryouts 
May 3 and 4, Larson said. At that 
time they will be judged separately 
from the women on the basis of 
grades, basic tumbling ability, 
voice, pnd appearance. 
"It isn't necessary that the men 
be well versed in any of the above 
—that's the reason for the clinics," 
he added. 
to seven members. 
TWO OTHER constitutional 
amendments were voted on for the 
first time. One provides for the 
election of dormitory representa- 
tives to Student Council. The 
other would establish a new  stu- 
Discussion Scheduled 
Installation of new officers and 
discussion of proposed revisions 
in women's hours will highlight 
today's open meeting of the Asso- 
ciation of Women Students at 
3:30 p.m. in the Dogwood Suite. 
Winning Bed Race Entry 
GAYL ROWSWELL. a member of Delta Gamma social sorority and queen of 
Ihe Bed Races, rides atop the winning float sponsored by Delta Gamma, and 
Delia Upellon and Delta Tau Delta social fraternities. Slaves surrounding ihe 
float Include, left to right. Ian Droessler. Don Marino. Bob Rllterbusch, Bob Cowie. 
Rues Brock. Al Laytoa, Jim Stratton, and Tun ReveU.      photo by Charles Cochran 
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In Our Opinion . . . 
A Much-Needed Plan Arrives 
"The Paper Tiger Is Trying To Trap You 
In Its Iron Jaws" 
In Ohio, the day of unplanned, mushroom- 
ing growth in our higher educational system 
has come to an end. 
In the Board of Regents' "Master Plan" 
revealed last week, provisions have been re- 
commended to improve Ohio's higher educa- 
tional system through a vast organizational 
changes. Such a plan, or even any coherent 
plan for higher education, has been needed 
in this state for nearly two decades 
Ohio's state-supported higher educational 
program has been centered in five state uni- 
versities. Centralization of this type is not 
necessarily beneficial. A great burden of 
growth has been placed on those five institu- 
tions. The growth has lessened the quality of 
education. And not all eligible students have 
been able to attend college in Ohio. 
Rapidly expanding a limited number of 
educational institutions is not the answer to 
provide education to an increasing number 
of college applicants. For Bowling Green to 
grow to 20,000 by 1975 and 40,000 by 1985 
(which would be the case if we continued at 
our present growth rate) would be utterly 
ridiculous. What we need, and what we soon 
will have, is a central plan but a decentralized 
development of facilities. 
By limiting the growth of our present 
state universities (Bowling Green now will 
be limited to 15,000) and by establishing a 
great number of universities and commuter 
colleges especially in metropolitan areas, many 
expansion problems in education can be elim- 
inated. 
No state school will be forced to expand 
at such an unreasonable rate that educational 
quality will be reduced. Instead, the burden 
of growth will be greatly distributed. And 
commuter colleges located in many cities 
throughout the state will enable many stu- 
dents, who could not afford to attend a cam- 
pus-type university away from home, to re- 
ceive a college education. 
Furthermore, the commuter college con- 
centration on the freshman and sophomore 
levels provides a fair and yet a lees expensive 
"testing ground" for weeding out those stu- 
dents who do not have the abilities and the in- 
terests to continue there education to a college 
degree. 
Conversely, the campus-type institutions 
such as Bowling Green will be able to use their 
energies in developing educational quality, 
rather than physical expansion. These univer- 
sities will be allowed to direct their attention 
and resources to improving educational offer- 
ings on the junior, senior and graduate levels. 
Ohio must be able to offer higher edu- 
cation to a greater proportion of persons of 
college age. Ohio ranks 7th of the 50 states in 
college student enrollment with 242,000. But 
when the ranking is based on the percentage 
of the state's college-age population who are 
enrolled in a college or university, Ohio places 
29th in the nation. It is hoped that by 1980, 
colleges in the state will be able to handle a 
total enrollment of 650,000. That represents 
a number nearly three times the present total 
college enrollment. It is reassuring that we 
are preparing and planning now for such a 
monumental future expansion. 
JOHN LOVE 
Dear Students: 
After Palm Sunday's devastating tornadoes, many BGSU 
students went to Toledo to donate blood and help clear away 
wreckage. In reporting the days events, newspapers naturally 
concentrated their efforts on reporting the deaths, the destruc- 
tion, and the despair left in the wake of the twisters. But in 
the confusion, many charitable acts were unfortunately but 
necessarily overlooked by the news media. 
We would like to join Mr. Pederson, who submitted the 
following letter to the News in the hope that he could reach 
as many students on campus as possible, in recognizing and 
giving thanks to those students who thoughtfully gave their 
aid. 
Dear Students: 
Words cannot express the deep concern and interest 
of the many people in our community in times of tragedy 
such M we had Palm Sunday evening. 
It is impossible for us to contact the students at 
Bowling Green State University to express our deep ap- 
preciation for their contributions of time and blood which 
they donated. 
I would like to express our sincere appreciation for 
their thoughtfulness and kindness during this time of 
tragedy. Our community can be very proud of the many 
students at Bowling Green for their consideration. 
K. A. Pedersen 
Administrator, 
Riverside Hospital 
Decide Don't Delay 
In its Feb. 16 issue, the News published an editorial 
("Faculty Senate: A Closed Matter") in which we asked that 
the News be allowed to send a reporter to attend and report 
meetings of the Faculty Senate. 
The matter was discussed by the Senate in mid-March 
and a committee was formed to study the proposal. Two weeks 
later, six faculty members were named to serve on the com- 
mittee. 
We feel the Senate kindly recognized and quickly re- 
sponded to consider our plea. 
But we also believe that the matter can be made overly 
complicated. We are hoping that the committee formed to 
study the proposal will make its recommendation to the Senate 
in time for a final vote to be taken and a decision made before 
the end of the school year. Else we would fear that the Senate 
is not interested in giving the matter worthy consideration. 
JOHN LOVE 
Boyland Wins 
Debate Honors 
Nancy V. Boyland received a 
superior rating in extemporaneous 
speaking at the twenty-fourth 
annual national convention of Pi 
Kappa Delta honorary forensic 
society, held at Pacific Lutheran 
University. Tacoma, Washington 
April 11  through 16. 
Competing with 49 other women 
from the nation, Miss Boyland 
placed in the top five. Actual rat- 
ing points showed her tied for 
first. 
SEVEN OTHER University stu- 
dents also competed in the tourna- 
ment. 
In the women's division,, the 
University received an overall ex- 
cellent rating. They compiled 
points in extemporaneous speak- 
ing, debate, discussion, and ora- 
tory. 
In the men's division, the Uni- 
versity received an overall good 
rating. They compiled points in 
extcm)>oraneous speaking, debate, 
discussion, and oratory. 
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THE TRUTH 
ABOUT 
MOVING 
ESTIMATES 
by Karlton Holle 
Rates fit Tariffs Manager 
Thi truth about moving estimates ii that 
they're sometimes not worth the paper thty 
•re written on. People think that lh« bait way 
to pick a mover is to get three estimate! and 
give the job to the lowest bidder. This is not 
true. You sea. all interstate and most intra- 
stata moving charges are regulated. In other 
words. It three van Unas could move you at 
the same time, all three bills would be virtu- 
airy identical-no matter who gave you the 
lowast estimate. So you shouldn't pick a 
mover by estimete. You should pick him by 
reputation and service. 01 course, a customer 
still needs to know what the approximate cost 
ol his move will be. All he has to do is call 
North American. Not only will wa tall him. wa 
will also show Nm imctly how it la figured. 
Our rates are on tils with federal and state 
commissions all over the country. Wa cannot 
and will not deviate from them in figuring the 
cost of any move. And that's the truth- Iron 
North American Van Lima. (Wilt pliisti ti 
briny you this trlicit $$ I public sink*. If 
at* will /bun is. an will ilm bi pkutt 
It livt you i hit cipf ol "Hiw It Buy t 
Uirt. "Aid. ml fly will wi till you will 
Or* ip it aim Hi cut if youi mini is pi*t 
tiii.wt will itiw you iiKtly sew it's 
flgundj 
Bowling Green 
^^   Transfer   Inc- 
(?) SM   S.   Maple (%>\ 
Vj^/Phone, 352-2251 \Z% 
YOUR NORTH AMERICAN 
VAN   LINES   AGENT 
the Gentlemen of the Moving Induetry 
a5«e V l1 <OiiC -^ ► - - 
Bids Sought 
To Print Daily 
B-G News advisor Wallace Eber- 
hard announced last week that the 
University publications committee 
has authorized the soliciting of 
formal bids to print the News four 
times a week next fall. 
Providing the bids are within 
budgetary considerations, Mr. 
Bberhard said, the News will 'be 
issued daily Tuesday through Fri- 
day. He said if the plan to go to 
a daily publication is put into 
effect, the News will change to a 
tabloid format (smaller than the 
present size pages) with a mini- 
mum of eight pages an issue. The 
paper would be distributed in the 
morning, he noted. 
Mr. Eberhard cited increasing 
space needs for both news and ad- 
vertising as the main reason for 
the change to a daily publication. 
The advisor also announced that 
the News had been awarded a 
"Medalist" rating in the annual 
Columbia Scholastic Press Associa- 
tion Contest. The rating, given to 
only the top 10 per cent of all 
college publications entered, is the 
highest award made by the CSPA. 
Letters To The Editor 
Flexibility Needed 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing in regard to 
George Wallace's comments (April 
13 issue) regarding the "outlawing 
of flexible university rules." It 
appears that Mr. Wallace has for- 
gotten the revolution that took 
place on the campus a few years 
ago regarding the very question 
of too rigid a .policy of university 
regulations. Such comments as "in- 
flexible and unyielding nature of 
the university administration," the 
"lack of human interest by the ad- 
ministration," and "inhuman na- 
ture of university administrators 
in handling discipline cases" were 
being shouted and publicized by 
numerous students and faculty. 
Now we are too flexible? 
THERE IS no question in my 
mind that the easy way out in stu- 
dent discipline is to set iron clad 
rules and to suspend from the 
University anyone who deviates 
either to the left or to the right 
or who falters along the way. I 
hope and pray that I never live to 
see the day that such iraflexibility 
with human beings exists, for 
when this happens and the in- 
dividual ceases to be important 
then education fails. The individual 
is of prime importance. Where 
mistakes arc made, if the student 
learns from these mistakes then 
we have succeeded in the educa- 
tion of the whole individual. 
I think there should be a matter 
of mutual trust on the part of stu- 
dents and faculty that we are not 
going to allow a person who, by 
his  acts  of   theft or  vandalism, 
will be left in school at the ex- 
pense of the students and faculty 
of the university. Certainly cheat- 
ing cases which are not handled 
by the student personnel offices 
require an entirely different ap- 
proach and I certainly would not 
want to speak for the faculty on 
this  matter. 
I CAN NOT subscribe in any 
way to discipline for disciplines 
sake. Discipline which educates one 
to respect law to me is a part of 
the total educational process. If 
we ever fail in our job of educat- 
ing to respect law we have failed 
in one of our greatest national re- 
sponsibilities. By using educational 
counseling we are certainly not 
condoning crime in any form. 
W. W. Taylor, Jr. 
Dean of Men 
By solving problems in astronautics, Air Force 
scientists expand man's knowledge of the universe. Lt. Howard Mi Kinky, M.A., 
tells about research careers on the Aerospace Team. 
(Ll. McKinley holds degrees in electronics and electri- 
cal engineering from the Georgia Institute ol Tech- 
nology and the Armed Forces Institute of Technology. 
He received the 1963 Air Force Research <t Devel- 
opment Award for his work with inertial guidance 
components. Here he answers some frequently-asked 
questions about the place of college-trained men and 
women in the VS. Air Force.) 
Is Air Force research really advanced, compared to 
what others arc doing? It certainly is. As a matter of 
fact, much of the work being done right now in uni- 
versities and industry had its beginnings in Air Force 
research and development projects. After all, when 
you're involved in the development of guidance sys- 
tems for space vehicles-a current Air Force project 
in America's space program-you're working on the 
frontiers of knowledge. 
What areas do Air Force scientists get Involved in? 
Practically any you can name. Of course the principal 
aim of Air Force research is to expand our aerospace 
capability. But in carrying out this general purpose, 
individual projects explore an extremely wide range 
of topics. "Side effects" of Air Force research are 
often as important, scientifically, as the main thrust. 
How Important b the work a recent graduate can 
expect to do? It's just as important and exciting as his 
own knowledge and skill can make it. From my own 
experience, I can say that right from the start I was 
doing vital, absorbing research. That's one of the 
things that's so good about an Air Force career-it 
gives young people the chance to do meaningful work 
in the areas that really interest them. 
What non-scientific Jobs does the Air Force offer? 
Of course the Air Force has a continuing need for 
rated officers-pilots and navigators. There are also 
many varied and challenging administrative-manage- 
rial positions. Remember, the Air Force is a vast and 
complex organization. It takes a great many different 
kinds of people to keep it running. But there are two 
uniform criteria: you've got to be intelligent, and 
you've got to be willing to work hard. 
What sort of future do I have in the Air Force? Just 
as big as you want to make it. In the Air Force, talent 
has a way of coming to the top. It has to be that way, 
if we're going to have the best people in the right 
places, keeping America strong and free. 
What's the best way to start an Air Force career? An 
excellent way-the way I started-is through Air Force 
Officer Training School. OTS is a three-month course, 
given at Lackland Air Force Base, near San Antonio, 
Texas, that's open to both men and women. You can 
apply when you're within 210 days of graduation, or 
after you've received your degree. 
How long will I be committed to serve? Four years 
from the time you graduate from OTS and receive 
your commission. If you go on to pilot or navigator 
training, the four years starts when you're awarded 
your wings. 
Are there other ways to become an Air Force officer? 
There's Air Force ROTC, active at many colleges 
and universities, and the Air Force Academy, where 
admission is by examination and Congressional ap- 
pointment. If you'd like more information on any Air 
Force program, you can get it from the Professor of 
Aerospace Studies (if there's one on your campus) or 
from an Air Force recruiter. 
United States Air Force 
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Williams Places 2nd In 100 
With A 9.9 At Penn Relays 
Br  JIM   ME1GHAN 
Rm   Stall  Writer 
Six Bowling Green track- 
men teamed up to capture 
four high places at Philadel- 
phia's Penn Relays Saturday. 
Falcon sprint star Henry 
Williams again led the scoring 
effort as he took second place in 
the 100-yard dash and anchored 
three other place-grabbing relays. 
Henry streaked to second place 
in 9.9 seconds on a relatively slow 
track, according to Coach Mel 
Brodt. Coach Brodt said, "I think 
Henry ran a fine race considering 
the poor weather conditions. It was 
cold, damp, and drizzling Satur- 
day; conditions were much the 
same  as in  Bowling Green." 
The 880-yard relay team took 
third place out of 46 contestant 
teams. The team ran the distance 
MG - Austin Healey - Jeep 
Sales and Service 
40 Used car selection 
Findlay Motors Sports 
Car Center 
3
 4 mile west of Interstate 75 
on Route 224 
Findlay, Ohio 
in 1:25.8 seconds. Paul Garrett, 
Rich Greenburg, Tom Wright, and 
Williams ran the legs as they de- 
feated Rice, Maryland, and Mary- 
land State. The Falcons were 
ibeaten only by Morgan State, and 
North Carolina. 
In the mile relay the Falcon 
team of Bob Clasen, Tom Wright, 
Ralph Canady, and Williams car- 
ried the baton to a victory in the 
college final. 
Coach Brodt explained that 
there are two finals run in every 
race. The first seven qualifiers 
run in the championship final and 
the next nine qualifiers run in 
the college final. 
The trncksters ran a 3:17.1 mile 
to win the college finals and to 
finish eighth overall. 
The only flaw in the RG success 
story came in the 440-yard relay. 
The relay team had qualified in a 
tie with Michigan for seventh 
place in a time of 42.4, but in 
Saturday's college final a bad ba- 
ton pass cost them the race. 
The members of the qualifing 
team were Greenburg, Garrett, 
Wright, and Williams. In the finals 
Bowling Green was running even 
with Michigan until the last baton 
pass. 
Two dual meet victories and a 
6th place finish in the Ohio Relays 
highlighted the Falcon trnckstcr's 
vacation campaign. 
The trackmen traveled to Cin- 
cinnati and took their first dual 
meet victory of the outdoor season 
by smashing the University of 
Cincinnati 94 - 41, Wednesday, 
April 14. 
The    Falcons    swept    12    first 
.'65 Spring Weekend^ 
April 30th — May 1st and 2nd 
Friday Night 
May Queen Coronation 
at Union Amphitheater 
(In case of rain. 
Memorial Hall) 
Saturday Afternoon 
All - Campus   Out ■ door 
barbeque at Sterling 
Farms — Liabrary 
Ground  Breaking Ceremony 
Saturday Night 
Game booths sponsored by paired housing units 
Sterling Farms        —        Outdoor Dance 
Continous and complete Carnival Rides the whole weekend 
—STERLING FARMS— 
Sponsored by the 
Junior Class 
places out of the 15 possible events, 
while scoring eight one-two fin- 
ishes. 
Denny Sherman led the Falcons 
in the field events by capturing 
firsts in the shot put and the 
discus with throws of 44 feet 1 
inch and 138 feet 6 inches. 
Co-captain Jerry Dauer led the 
scoring on the track by taking both 
hurdle events. Jerry had 15.1 
clocking in the high hurdles and 
ran a 41.7 finish first in the 
intermediate hurdles. 
The Falcon caravan traveled 
next to Columbus, Ohio to compete 
in the Ohio Relays, Saturday, 
April 17. 
Leading the Rowling Green ef- 
fort was sophmore sprint star 
Henry Williams. Henry raced to 
a 9.4 clocking in the 100-yard dash 
to set a new school record. Henry's 
effort took first place and put him 
within 3 tenths of a second of tak- 
ing the national record. 
The 440-yard team ran to a m« 
school record and a tie for second 
with a time of 41.9 seconds. Run- 
ning the legs were Henry Williams, 
Paul Garrett, Rich Greenburg, and 
Tom Wright. 
The mile relay team set a new 
school record in their event as 
they raced the distance in 3 min- 
utes 14 seconds. Running the 
quarters were Tom Wright, Bob 
Close!), Ralph Canady and Henry 
Williams. 
The Falcons completed their 
sucessful vacation by leveling the 
Ball State Teachers College track 
team by 85-51. 
The trackmen captured firsts in 
5 events and both relays. 
Dale Cordova, distance ace, won 
both the mile and two mile events. 
Dale sped to a 4:23.8 to win the 
mile and a 9:43.9 clocking got him 
first  in the two-mile. 
Jerry Dauer took two firsts in 
the hurdles winning the high hur- 
dles in 14.7 and the intermediate 
hurdles   in   48.1. 
The pole vault was won by 
Falcon jumper Bruce Baty as he 
leaped 12 feet 6 inches. 
SERVICE IS AN 
ART WITH US 
When you need top im- 
ported (or American) car 
care, trust it to us. We'll 
handle It quickly, effici- 
ently, and economically. 
SPENCER 
AUTO SERVICE 
420 Clouqh St. Ph. 353-0171 
Swing into spring 
in a Sprite! 
Ne* Auitln-Hulty Sprits HK III 
NOWd925 
• four-on-the-floor • bucket seats • disc brakes 
• over 30 m.p. gallon • roll-up windows • 90 m.p.h. 
• British Racing Green; Tartan Red; 
Riviera Blue; Old English White 
"CONSULT THE YELLOW  PAGES FOR  THE MQ/AUSTIN-HEALEY DEALER  NEAR YOU- 
TUN! IN  THE MIDWEST SPORTS CAR ROUNDUP 
Tutaday Evenings Radio. Consult your program guide for lima and station. 
SIMM1E HILL, all American basketball plays-r from 
Midland. Pa., la shown matting with two of Bowling 
Grawn'a coach**. Bob Coaltwar and Warren Srholler. left 
and right, after he signed a letter of intent to attend BG 
next   year.   Hill,   who   averaged   23.3   points   a   gam*   this 
yeai. la a 6 7 combination forward-canter. Ha scored 1.36S 
points during his three year career, leading Midland 
Lincoln to a 74-4 record. HU1 and Falcon guard Nick Aloi 
both  attended  Lincoln. 
Truly Great' Anderson 
Honored At Testimonial 
By LARHY DONALD 
News Sports  Wrll.r 
Greatness is an overused, ill— 
dofined word applied to a wide 
range of achievements. Hut to 
those who gathered at the Harold 
Anderson Testimonial Dinner Sat- 
urday evening in the Grand ball- 
room, the term seemed to have a 
clear cut and well defined mean- 
ing. 
For 38 years Harold Anderson, 
betU'r known to everyone as 
"Andy," has devoted his life to 
athletics and basketball. His record 
is surpassed by few and his repu- 
tation among fellow coaches is 
second to BOM. 
On this night Andy stood be- 
fore his former players, collogues 
in the coaching; ranks, and friends 
to bid them a nostalgic farewell. 
K.arly in the year Anderson an- 
nounced his retirement as Athle- 
tic Director. He resinned as head 
basketball coach two years ugo. 
The   records   which   his   team* 
compiled are among the greatest 
in the nation. During his concMflg 
tenure Anderson's teams won 504 
games and as guest sjH'akcr Dr. 
James It. Hull put it," were up- 
set 26 times." 
Perhaps, however, the achieve- 
ment which puts Anderson above 
others is his record of lettennen 
graduated. During his career 224 
men graduated of 230 letter-win- 
ners. Of the remaining six, three 
were killed in the war and the 
other signed professional contracts 
before graduating. 
Mid - American Commissioner 
Robert James announced that to 
tho winner of succeeding MAC 
basketball championships would 
be presented "The Hnrold Ander- 
son Arophy," significant of out- 
standing performance. 
During his 21 years as head 
coach at Bowling Green Anderson 
ha* produced some great records 
and some great players. His Falcon 
DEFY GOLOFINGER! 
Got your passport — 
Got your health certificate — 
Get your 
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT ID CARD! 
Then, a student ship to 
Europe will be a fascinating 
experience. 
Boo* your pottage wlrn VI — oi* 
for iptriol toldet and tfurftnf f'obl 
in Holland. 
Writt: Dept. 007, 
U.S. NATIONAL 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
28S Madison Avenue 
Ne» York, N. Y. loots 
teams won 362 uf 547 games and 
during the cumulation of his re- 
cord.   10 players were named All- 
American. 
In recent memory, his greatest 
team was his last team, in 196:1. 
It was that year that the "Fight- 
ing Falcons" drubbed national 
champion Isiyoln anil won their 
second MAC  title. 
Anderson recalls the Loyola 
game as one of bis greatest vic- 
tories, but for him great victories: 
are a tradition. 
To    everyone    associated    with 
Howling   Green   basketball,   the 
name Harold Anderson will sym- 
boliso why lie retired being called, 
"an All-American Coach, with 
truly an All-American record." 
Spartans In Form, 
Defeat Stickmen 
The Michigan St. Lacrosse team 
edged the Falcons 9-7 on April 21 
here at the University. The Fal- 
cons are now 0-2, and the Spartans 
are 2-2. 
After scoring three straight 
goals at the outset of the game, 
Mich,   led   5-3   at   the  end   of   the 
first quarter, Larry Dice scored 
twice and Mike Corrigan once to 
account for the throe Fnlcon goals 
in the initial frame. 
The Falcons closed the gap in 
the second quarter, and were only 
down by one (7-6) at halftime. 
Hob Bchnauber, Steve Shuckra, 
and Jim Plaunt scored second 
quarter goals for the  Falcons. 
F.ach team scored once in the 
third quarter. Tom Green scored 
for the Falcons. 
The next home game for the 
Falcons is Saturday, May 1, at 
2 p.m. against Notre Dame. 
Intramurals 
The Sigma Chi's won the nil- 
campus volleyball championship by 
defeating Conklin's Rookies 15-10, 
11-15, and 15-3. Tho Sigma Chi's, 
Betas, and Phi Delts topped the 
three fraternity leagues with un- 
defeated  records. 
With only softbnll remaining 
the current standing for the inter- 
dormitory all-sports award are: 
Kohl 198.5 points, Conklin 72.6, 
Rodgers II 68, Harshman B 60, 
Rodgers II! 52, Rodgers ground 
47.5, Rodgers I 29.5, Shatzel 28, 
and Harshman A 22.5. 
The current standings for the 
fraternity all-sports award are: 
Phi Delts 84, Sigma Chi's 67, 
Theta Chi's 59.5, Kappa Sigs 69, 
Sig F.ps 57.5. Delts 64, ATOs 46.5, 
SAF.s 89, Betas 39, Pikes 63.5, 
DUs 26.5, Phi Psi's 20.6, Phi Taus 
15.5, Sigma Nus 14, Tekes 4. Alpha 
Phi Alphas 4, ZBTs 3.6, and Alpha 
Sigl 2.5 
For 
Free Delivery 
Phone 
352-7622 
Eat in or Carry - Out 
[^^xf^2l---l-l (FR|EO) ^B 
522 E. Wooster Street 
Hurlers Please 
Coach Young 
For one <>f the few times in his 
life Falcon baseball coach Dick 
Young is mighty glad he was mis 
taken. 
Before I he current season began. 
Young expressed considerable 
doubt that his pitching staff would 
lie able to turn in the kind of 
effort    needed     to    give    Bowling 
Green a chance to win the Mid- 
American  baseball  title. 
But after collective perform- 
ance! during the nine names over 
spring break, Young has little 
reason to worry about his hurlers, 
The Falcons won 7 and hist only 2. 
Among the more spectacular 
performances was a II inning 
three-hitter turned in by sopho- 
more Mike HcQrievy in beating 
Eastern Michigan, 8-1. McQrlevy 
win! the entire distance and fan- 
ned   17. 
Perhaps   the   mo.-i    Important 
wins came over league foe Kent 
State. Bud Buikle twirled a one- 
hitter, winning 12-1 and Kuss 
Jacques came back the next day 
with a throe-hitter, to win, 2-0. 
Ron Trinqiic and Prank Coflfl 
way combined for a three-hitter 
and Denny Vanderhorst and Mike 
Cental threw a five-hitter the nexl 
day m a -weep over Frostburg 
State. 
The Falcons own a 9-8 mark anil 
lead the MAC with a   1-0 slate. 
Tennis Team 
Edges Dayton 
Invading   University   of   Dayton 
netmen were edged by tlie Falcon 
netteis 4-1 last Thursday after- 
noon, April 22, in a match which 
hail originally been scheduled as 
BBrt of the Falcon's annual spring 
tour, but was rescheduled because 
of rain. 
Currently, the Falcon's record 
stands at a disappointing one 
victory  and  five defeats. 
Winning two of the three 
doubles matches proved to be the 
margin of victory as the Falcons 
and Flyers split evenly the six 
singles matches. 
Bowling Green's Tom  Hanring 
l>eat Joe Kauch (7 5, 8-8, 8-7) ami 
Marc Rinehart easily defeated I.uis 
Diai (i! 1,6-0) while Lilian! bested 
Jon Ilorwitz. (6-3, 6-2). The only 
other bright spot for the Falcons 
came when Manriug and Rinehart 
won over Diaz ami Ron Schoper 
in the number two doubles (3-6. 
6-3, 6-1). 
Disastrous    ami    disappointing 
sum up the fortunes of Falcon net 
ters as they managed to win only 
one match on their annual spring 
tour. 
Coach   Robert   Keefe's   net ters 
dropped matches to Cincinnati 9-0, 
Maimi 8-1, and Hall State 7-2, 
while succeeding to defeat Karl- 
ham College 5-4 for their lone 
victory to date. 
Not wanting to make excuses for 
his team's poor showing Keefe 
said. "We were just simply de- 
feated by better teams and we 
know it." 
CHICKEN 
SPAGHETTI 
FISH 
STEAK   BASKETS 
And many other 
delicious snacks and dinners 
at 
Cibo House 
1414 E- Wooster 
Ph. 352-6115 
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Spring Week-End Carnival To Begin Friday 
^lUIIIIII I IMIIIIIIIIillillllllllilllllllll(lllllllllllllllll iiiiriiiiiiiimiiHimiLhiii-iiiiiiiiiMimi.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii 
Registration Schedule 
POP 
Aniia   Taulk»r 
Joanl   Jonnlnqt Shorry   H«aqan Linda   FfMwalt 
GHBH 
Sylvia   Kiiifll Rsqina   Msdloy Ltnda    My«n H*l*n   Turocy 
mmm 
barb   Gvnholts Linda Lawronc* Lynn*    Lackey 
Classifieds 
BUSINESS and PERSONAL 
'62 Ponllac convertible, stick shift, alum 
Inum wheela. Call Dean. 3007. room 
216. Harihroan A. 
Fall: men lludenls. Summtr: womin 
graduates and loachen. Alter 3 p.m. 
phone 3536241.  MS S. Enteipriie. 
Roomi  lor  rent. Call  3535462. 
URGENTLY NEED INDUSTRIOUS SOPH 
OMORE OR JUNIOR MALE. PART 
TIME POSITION. CAMPUS STUDENT 
TRAVEL FIELD. APPLY IMMEDIATELY 
BY PHONE TO CHICAGO COLLECT AT 
2366242. 
Plan now lor apt rentals, furn. & un- 
furn.. lor June & Sept. Contact Berry & 
Son   Really.   3546491. 
Will buy. eell, or trade furn.. appl.. and 
gum.  Call  George  Heera. 353 3155. 
THE SECOND  HAND SHOP 
Above average rooms, private entrance. 
Remember All 
Your "Mothers" 
on Sunday, 
May 9 
□ New Mother 
□ Grandmother 
□ Aunt 
Q Daughter 
a Wife 
□ Sister 
□ Friend Who's 
Been Like a Mother 
When KM! CUC enough 
to send the very best 
ScnJ Hallmark 
Mother's Day Catjs 
from our lovely 
■election. 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
—In The Union— 
Apt, to sublet for summer. 3 rooms plus 
bath. Off street parking, cooking, furn.. 
no pots. Call 3541921. 250 S. Main, 
Apl. C. 
LOST and FOUND 
LOST: Statistics 403. Statistics 302, and 
Business Law 315 books either In Conk 
lin parking lot or Harshman A library. 
Contact Richard Long. eit. 3006. 213 
Harshman  A. 
"Carnival" is the theme for 
Spring Week End which will be 
held Friday, Sstyrday, and Sun- 
day. 
Seven amusment park ridea are 
being provided by the Gooding A- 
musement Co., of Columbus. The 
rides will be running continuously 
Friday afternoon, Saturday after- 
noon and evening, and Sunday 
afternoon. There will be a charge 
for the ferria wheel, merry-go- 
round, tilt-a-whirl, scrambler, 
round-up, and the two kiddy rides 
which will be located on Sterling 
Farm north of the archery range. 
STARTING THE week end will 
be the Coronation of May Queen 
which will be held Friday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Amphitheater behind 
the Union. The Coronation will be 
held in Memorial Hall in the event 
of inclement weather. Following 
the Coronation will be a parade to 
Sterling Farm. 
The elections for the May Queen 
court will be held Thursday from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tho voting pre- 
cincts will be as in the past: Fresh- 
man men. Kohl Hall; Freshman 
women, Founders; Sophomores, 
University Hall; Juniors and Sen- 
iors, University Union. 
Absentee voting will be Wednes- 
day, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the 
Alumni House. 
SATURDAY AT 2:15 p.m. the 
ground-tbreaking ceremony will be 
held at the site of the new library, 
west of the Fine Arts Hldg. Gover- 
nor Rhodes will be present along 
with the May Queen and her 
Court. 
An all-campus out-door barbe- 
que will be held at Sterling Farm 
from 4:30 to 6 p.m., Saturday. 
Dormitory meal tickets will be 
honored. Tickets enn also be pur- 
chased for $1.00 at the Dormitory 
Payments Office nil this week. 
Tickets enn be purchased at Sterl- 
ing Farm after 5:30 p.m. Saturday. 
On Saturday from 7 to 11 p.m. 
paired housing units will operate 
booths under the "Big Top," which 
also will be located at the Sterl- 
ing Farm. Each housing unit will 
have a booth inside the large tent. 
Proceeds from the games in the 
booths will go into the library 
fund. 
LOST: Unllnlshed cast ring gold with- 
out stone. Call Floyd Wombold. 353- 
3471. 
LOST: 1 silver watch with Twisl-0< 
Flex band, behind Conklin Hall. Tues. 
April  6.      Reward.    Call  337  Rodgers. 
NOW OPEN 
Foot Long Hot Doas   25c 
Coneys __ 30c 
15 Flavors of: 
Shakes 
Malts 
Sodas 
Dairy Queen 
434 E. Wooster Street 
ztam (6. VSJ&W 
MONACO •• A SINQLS DIAMOND 
IMIRACIO BY TWO DILICA1I 
riTALS WHICH MIRROR ITS 
• SI1.L.IANCS     •    •    PROM      |lOO 
LECTURES   ON   DIAMONDS 
and other precious GEMS 
To Clubs and Organizations 
By Appointment — No Fee 
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
DILL JEWELERS 
129 South Main Phone 354-2042 
TROPHIES, PROVIDED by the 
Spirit and Traditions Board, will 
be awarded to paired housing units 
having the most original booth 
theme and having collected the 
moat money. 
An all-campus out door dance 
will be held on the basketball 
courts behind Conklin Hall Satur- 
day fTom 9 to midnight The dance 
will ibe informal and will be spon- 
sored by the Junior Class, the 
Carnation Room will be open from 
9 to  midnight Saturday. 
On Sunday the Carnival will 
run from  2 to 5 p.m. 
The entire week end is being 
sponsored by the Junior Class. 
Jack Baker, president of the Junior 
Class, is coordinator of the event. 
SDATE 8-10   a.m. 10 a.m. 12 Noon      1-3 pjn. 3-5   p.m. 
RISING SENIORS WHOSE LAST NAME BEGINS WITH 
1 April 27 SaSh 1 t-Q KO 
1 April 28 Md-M. Ma-Mc A-Bd Belq 
1 April 29 ■rGk Cl-Dd De-E Ms 
1 April 30 GfJla Hbl I-Kn Ko-L 
RISING JUNIORS   WHOSE   LAST NAME   BEGINS WITH 
= May    3 W1Z V-Wh SvU Sn-Su 
5 May   4 Se-Sm Rp-Sd Ra-Ro PO 
May    5 HO MimMr. McDMil Ma-McC 
1 May    6 Ala BbBq Br-Ca Cb-Ci 
5May   7 Da-Dr D.Fh Fi-Gd GeGs 
= May 10 Ha-Hod Hoe lorn Ion Ko Kp-L 
RISING SOPHOMORES  WHOSE LAST NAME  BEGINS WITH 
= Moy 11 WU-Z Vo-Wlk ThVn Stel-Ta 
1 May 12 Sk Steh SchnSl Roe Schm PuRod 
5 May 13 Pas-Pt NefPar Man-Nee Mel-Mil 
= May 14 MasMcH Maa Mar A-Bal Bean-ok 
bMay 17 B'-Bs BtGl Cim-Da Db-Bs 
JMay   It E4Ti FIGh Gl-Gs Ha-Hh 
5 May 19 HM He n-Ks L 
RISING SECOND SEMESTER  FRESHMEN WHOSE LAST NAME BEGINS WITH 
May 20 &Z M-R AE r-L 
-.iiiiiiiiimini i HimmiHimiimiiiiHiiimiii urn illllllllilMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIHIIll iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiimiimiiiiiliimiiiiiiiMiiiimii inn illinium. 
Bachelor Of Music Degree 
Approved By Ohio Regents 
The Ohio Board of Regents an- 
nounced Thursday, April 22, they 
will give the University approval 
to award the degree of bachelor 
of music. The Regents' action came 
after four years of planning for 
a bachelor of music program at 
Bowling Green. 
Presently, the University offers 
two degrees in music, a bachelor 
of science in music education and 
a bachelor of arts with a major 
in music. 
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, di- 
rector of the School of Music, said, 
"the bachelor of music degree 
would mean more to students en- 
tering the music profession than 
the   current   disignation   of   music 
degress," 
Student may choose different 
areas of study within the bachelor 
of music program, which is ac- 
crrdited by the National Associa- 
tion of School of Music. 
REMEMBER! 
—We Have— 
Lunches Dinners 
Pizza Hoaais 
Shakes Desserts 
Sandwiches 
Zelman s 900 
900 E. Wooster 
Phone - 354-6713 
CARRY  OUTS 
A picture's 
worth 
1,000 words 
• 
Express yourself 
at 
PORTRAITS- 
by HOWARD 
Photographer 
4321/2 E. Wooster 
Phone 354-5702 
—Above Dairy Queen— 
FRISCH'S BIG BOY 
NOW HAS 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
WAITRESSES. CAR SERVICE, and KITCHEN PERSONNEL 
apply to 
FRISCH'S BIG BOY 
Main Street. Bowling Green 
MUST BE OVER 18 
FULL OR PART TIME NEEDED 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
n 
A NEW PROGRAM OF INTEREST TO 
MEN 
It Isn't easy to become an officer in the United 
States Army. Only the best young men are selected. 
The training and course of study are demanding. 
But if you can qualify—and you should find out 
if you can—you will receive training which will put 
you a step ahead of other college graduates. Army 
ROTC training will give you experience that most 
college graduates do not get—in leading and man- 
aging other men, in organizational techniques, in 
self-discipline and in speaking on your feet. This 
kind of experience will pay off in everything you 
do the rest of your life. 
;
 Army ROTC has a new program designed spe-~ 
cifically for outstanding men who already have 
two years of college, and plan to continue their 
college work. During your junior and senior years 
in this program, you will receive $40 per month. 
Want to find out more about the program? Simply 
send in the coupon below, or see the Professor of 
Military Science if you are now attending an 
ROTC college. There's no obligation—except the 
one you owe to yourself. 
If you're good enough to be an Army Officer, don't settle for less 
ARMY ROTC 
Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591 
Gentl»m»n: Please send me Information on the new 2-Year Army ROTC Program. I am now a student at 
(college or university) and plan to continue my schooling at  
N«me_ 
Address. 
City  .State _Zio Code. 
C-S45 ■4. 
